The Class of 1949

We Wish

You Every Success

ALDRICH FORD MOTORS
Norwich New York

Congratulations

and

Best Wishes

to the

Class of '49

△

A Friend

500 VANLINERS
for nationwide moving

Bekins Vanliners are rugged weatherproof moving vans that move furniture the length and breadth of the United States. Vanliners provide regular moving service north and south. Bekins Vanliner long distance moving is time-tested and proved by more than 50 years of responsible service.
Career with HASTINGS

The Spark Plug division of the HASTINGS MANUFACTURING COMPANY is offering excellent job opportunities for salesmen, with future openings for district sales and regional sales, managers.

For Information—write Sales Manager
Hastings Manufacturing Co.
Hastings, Michigan

see Mr. Everett Stephens Placement Director
Babson Institute of Business Administration
Babson Park 57, Massachusetts

HASTINGS MANUFACTURING COMPANY
HASTINGS, MICHIGAN
THE EATON PRESS, INC.
ANDREW J. TORRIELLI, Ph.D.

Telephone WA 4-7380
17 Spring Street, Watertown, Mass.

Editorial Consultants and Publishers Specializing in Foreign Language Work

CAMEL BRAND CONTAINERS
★ CORRUGATED CONTAINERS
★ SOLID FIBRE CONTAINERS
★ CLEATED CORRUGATED CRATES
★ CLEATED SOLID FIBRE CRATES
★ EXPORT CORRUGATED CONT.
★ EXPORT SOLID FIBRE CONT.
★ EXPORT WEATHERPROOF CLEATED
★ EXPORT AND DOMESTIC PACKING
★ CORRUGATED FRUIT CONTAINERS
★ CORRUGATED BASKETS

The Ashtabula Corrugated Box Co.
GENERAL OFFICES - ASHTABULA, OHIO

The Erie Corrugated Box Company
922 BACON STREET - ERIE, PENNA.

FOR ALL OCCASIONS
I wish to express my thanks for your generous patronage during the 1948-49 season

Everything Photographic
WINN STUDIOS

Official Photographers

for

Babson Institute - Class of 1949

230 Boylston Street
Boston, Mass.
Ke 6-6644
MANDELL'S
Newtonville Newton Centre
FEATURING
Nationally Advertised Brands in Men's Wear
Botany "500" Suits • Stetson Hats
Arrow and Hathaway Shirts
Nunn-Bush Shoes
Formal Clothes for Hire at Newtonville Store Only

APPROPRIATE GIFTS
FOR ALL OCCASIONS
QUICK SERVICE ON ALL REPAIRS
HAMILTON
BULOVA
ELGIN
LONGINE
28 Grove St. - Wellesley Sq.
Opposite Sellers

Babson students are cordially invited to visit our Wellesley store.

Our record department contains a comprehensive and expert selection of the finest recorded music.

M. Steinert & Sons
Jerome F. Murphy, Jr., '33 Vice President
Washington at Cliff Rd. Wellesley Hills
Stores in Boston, Springfield, Worcester

Why Not Try Our Linen Rental Service!
Our college department will serve you thoroughly sterilized—
SHEETS
PILLOW SLIPS
BATH TOWELS
FACE TOWELS

THE GORDON SUPPLY CO.
60 Aberdeen Avenue Cambridge
Tel. KI 7-4430

THE MARIDOR
Rt. 9 Framingham Center
• Terrace Room for Private Parties
• Cocktail Lounge (Entertainment)
• Fine Food
Boston Sand and Gravel Company

Organized in 1914

Daniel J. Boylan, Treasurer

SAND AND GRAVEL PLANTS

Canton, Mass.
Scituate, Mass.

READY MIXED CONCRETE PLANTS

Cambridge, Mass.
Boston, Mass.
East Boston, Mass.
Braintree, Mass.
Framingham, Mass.
Wentworth Jennings Motor Co.
Tel. LA 7-3234 or Tel. WA 3-1455

Your home for Lincoln-Mercury accepts your challenge . . . whether sales or service, we know we have the answer to your automobile problems.

The best in personnel and facilities should give the best results.

"On the car line between Newton Corner and Watertown Square"

MARTINO'S
SANITARY BARBER SHOP
Mr. Babson's Barber for 25 Years
Four Expert Barbers
Phone Wellesley 5-1371, 540 Washington St.
Next to free parking space in Wellesley

STEVEN'S PHARMACY
"Through Courtesy We Grow"
Complete Line Of Men's Toiletries
390 Washington Street
Opposite Playhouse
WELLESLEY HILLS, MASS.

A Satisfied Clientele
Is Our Best Recommendation

JOHNROY
CLEANSERS — VALET SERVICE
Drive-in Service
939 Worcester Street Natick, Mass.
Phone NAtick 2626

THE WINDSOR PRESS INC.
Commercial Printers Yearbooks
DeFazio Building Wellesley Hills
Windsorphone Wellesley 5-0265
In better stores from coast to coast
Where quality in food counts most,
You'll find a line of food that's grand.
You'll find that good old Monarch Brand.

More than five hundred finer foods
To please your every eating mood
All bear the famous Lion Head label,
And every day should grace your table.

For only best in food you know
Can in a Monarch package go,
And if you'll try the Monarch line
We're sure you'll buy it all the time.

MONARCH
World's Largest Family of Nationally Distributed Finer Foods

Best Wishes
To the Class of 1949

Compliments of
A Friend

THE BABSONIAN
Wishes to extend its sincere
thanks to those who have
helped in making this publi-
cation possible.
"JAHN & OLLIER AGAIN"

The slogan that's backed by genuine goodness in quality and service, the result of 46 years successful experience in the yearbook field.

We find real satisfaction in pleasing you, the yearbook publisher, as well as your photographer and your printer.

JAHN & OLLIER ENGRAVING CO.
Makers of Fine Printing Plates for Black or Color
Commercial Artists - Photographers
817 W. WASHINGTON BLVD., CHICAGO 7, ILL.